Miolta Gruaige

Take a peak once a week!!! De bharr tuairisciú leanúnach miolta gruaige sa scoil iarraidh ar thuist an tseachtain seo a úsáid le seiceál a dheanamh ar ghruaig. This week we will take a peak at least once a week. Check your child’s hair for lice and treat accordingly. We refer parents to the hse website http://www.hse.ie/portal/eng/health/az/N/ Nit s/ Hair to hair contact is the method of transmission of lice therefore every effort should be made to avoid this by tying up hair and regular checking. Concern has been raised about this.

Lón Glanmore:

For all children availaing of the Lón Mór from Glanmore Foods:

Payment for November order must be paid no later than Tuesday October 24th as Aíne Máire will be out of the office from Wednesday 25th – Friday 27th inclusive. Any parent wishing to change his/her child’s order or cancel the lunch for November needs to do so online before Thursday 26th October @12 o clock. Deadline for monthly changes to lunches or cancelling of lunch orders is 12 o clock on the last Thursday of each month.

Boscaí Nollag:

Tá Gaelscoil Charraig na Siúire chun Boscaí Bróg a chur go "Team Hope" i mbliana. Beidh sean ag gach páiste bosca a ullmhú do pháiste ar comhaíos atá ina gconal san Afiric agus in Oirthear na hÉorpa. Is carthanacht iontach é “Team Hope” a dhéanann difríocht mhór i saol na bpáistí.

The Gaelscoil will again participate in this year’s Team Hope Shoebox Appeal for Christmas. Each child in the Gaelscoil will have the opportunity to prepare a Christmas box for a child of a similar age in Africa or Eastern Europe. For more information visit www.teamhope.ie Children may bring their shoe boxes into school from Mon 16th Oct. All boxes will be collected by The Hope Foundation at the school. Each box should be covered in wrapping paper, unsealed and include a €4 transportation cost stuck to inside lid of box. Each class teacher will provide labels for boxes.

*Déataí Tábhachtaí/ Important Dates:
- Coineartú: 24ú Aibreán 2018
- Céad Comaoineach: 12ú Bealtaine 2018

Anti-Cyberbullying/ Internet Safety:

Parent information Night with guest speaker Ger Brick at 7pm Tuesday 10th October in the school.
Spóirt

Peil

Tá comórtísí peile Cumann na mBunscol faoi lán sheol i láthair na h-uaire. Ghlac foireann Cailíní U13 páirt i mBlitz peile ar an Deardaoin seo caite. D’eirigh go hana mhaith leo agus shroich an chraobh ach mo léan, buadh orthu sa chraobh ag foireann láidir ó Chill Chais. Dheineadar sár iarracht agus támid ana bhrodúil astu. Beidh foireann na mBunscol do Faoi 13 agus Faoi 11 a chur i bhfeidhm an tseachtain seo chugainn.

Cu òr n’èirigh libh agus beir bua! Cumann na mBunscol matches have begun and our U13 Ladies Football team have had their first outing of the year to a Blitz on Thurs last in Moyle Rovers. They played very well and reached the Final but were unlucky to be beaten by a strong team from Kilcash. The U13 and U11 Football teams (Boys) will take to the field next week in their respective competitions in Boherlahan and Ballyporeen. Beir bua!

Lúthchleasaíocht

Beidh Comórtas Reathaíocht Trastíre 2017 ar siúl i mbliana i Marlfield, Cluain Meala ar an gCéadaoin 25ú D.F. Go neirí go geal leis na daltaí ó Ranganna 3, 4, 5 & 6 a bheidh ag tógaint páirt.

The Primary Schools Cross Country 2017, organised by local Athletic Clubs in the area, will take place in Marlfield, Clonmel on Wed 25th Oct. Best of luck to the children from Ranganna 3, 4, 5 & 6 who will be participating.

Gaelscoil Parents’ Council

The AGM was held on Wednesday 20th of September in the school. Chairperson: Sharon O Shea, Secretary: Pamela Golden Moore, Treasurer: Sinéad Blackmore, Public Relations Officer: Nicola Long. Committee: Sharon Gubbins, Jenny King, Susan Collins, Nichola O’Regan Walsh, Laura King, Shani Coady, Ronan Dinan.

We welcome the new committee members joining us this year. All parents are members of the Parents council and are welcome to attend any meeting and are encouraged to get involved in events. If any parent has ideas they would like to discuss please contact a member of the committee.

treasurers report:: This is the first time in recent years there was a surplus on our accounts. This is down to the tremendous efforts put into the different fundraising events that were held during the year, we would like to thank all those parents who helped in the various capacities to make these fundraisers such a success.

Income includes proceeds from non uniform days, the Halloween walk, school calendars, Christmas craft fair, book sale, summer draw, night at the dogs, flag days and church gate collections amounted to €13,471.77. Expenditure includes swimming, music, buses, sports equipment, printing, Communion, Graduation & Christmas parties, bank charges and sundry expenses amounted to an estimated €11,707.23.

Rang Na Míosa:

Maith sibh Rang a 6 a bhuaigh Rang na Míosa do Mhí Mheán Fomhair. Lean oraibh ag labhairt Gaeilge agus ag taispeáint an dea-shampla.

Congratulations to Rang 6 who won Class of the Month for September. Continue setting the good example speaking Gaeilge.

Snámh


Snámh will begin on Mon. 13th Nov for Rang M. Séamus and Rang M. Seán. Bus will leave school @9.15 (Swimming 9.30-10.15). Cost: €20 for 8 wks. Each child must bring the following: Swimsuit, goggles, towel and swimming hat.

Gleacaíocht.


M. Síobháns class sang beautifully at our first school assembly last week. We are extremely proud of our infants.